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Depot Youth Center will host The "Kid Ace" Magic Show, Sunday, May 1 at 3 p.m. This fun event is to
benefit The Depot chapter of SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions).

There is everything you expect from a magician and then, there is Kid Ace. In early 2015, the NFL selected
Kid Ace as a featured artist in their Super Bowl campaign, beating out many other entertainers who applied
for the position.
Whether headlining sold out shows in the heart of Times Square or performing for thousands at Ahoy
Stadium in the Netherlands, there is no doubt that the future is bright for this rising star in the field of
entertainment.
His unique blend of illusion, comedy and modern style makes his live show a guaranteed winner for our
generation. Kid Ace’s magic has taken on a life of its own as it has been witnessed in seven countries
throughout four continents. It has captivated a wide spectrum of audiences including some of the world’s top
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corporations and highest profile celebrities.
_________
— an announcement from The Depot
_________
Recently, Ace had an amazing opportunity to headline his one man show off-Broadway at the Elecktra
Theater in NYC. The highly interactive magic and comedy show ran for several months and entertained
guests from New York City and beyond.
Mills Entertainment, one of the USA’s top entertainment companies was quoted saying, “He’s like Dave
Chappelle meets David Blaine, awesome!”
You can now catch him on tour around the world at various theaters and universities. For more info on Kid
Ace www.kidace.com Tickets are $10/person and you can buy them online, here.
The Depot Youth Center would like to thank our event sponsors, Dr. Christine Hamilton-Hall and TD Bank.
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